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An Informational Newsletter for Idaho Medicaid Providers 

From the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare,  February 2023 

Division of Medicaid 

  

The content of this guidance document is not new law, but is an interpretation of existing law prepared by the 

Idaho Department of Health and Welfare to provide clarity to the public regarding existing requirements under 
the law.  This document does not bind the public, except as authorized by law or as incorporated into a 
contract.  For additional information or to provide input on this document, contact the Idaho Division of 
Medicaid by emailing medicaidcommunications@dhw.idaho.gov or by calling (208)334-5747. 
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OP Hospital Services Must Comply with NCCI Correct 
Coding Initiative for Medicaid Services 

 

The Medicaid Program Integrity Unit has found instances of outpatient hospital services being  

unbundled and billed to Medicaid for services included in the payment of primary procedures. 

Hospitals are reminded that adherence to the National Correct Coding Initiative (NCCI) for 

Medicaid services is required for outpatient hospital services including emergency department, 

observation care, and outpatient hospital laboratory services.  

 

Idaho Medicaid does not match all payment methodologies unique to Medicare and some coding 

and modifier guidance will differ from Medicaid when affected by Medicare payment 

methodologies. Starting July 1, 2021, outpatient hospital services are paid a final payment rate 

based on a percent of billed charges with no cost settlement. This will continue until July 1, 2024, 

when outpatient hospital services transition to an outpatient perspective payment system called 

Ambulatory Payment Classifications. Details around this transition can be found in Information 

Releases MA21-07 and MA21-28. This reimbursement has been outlined in detail in the State of 

Idaho Medicaid Provider Agreement, Additional Terms – Reimbursement for Hospital Services 

found here. 

 

Introduction of the January 1, 2023, Medicaid NCCI Policy Manual addresses the adoption of the 

NCCI methodologies by state Medicaid programs and general background. It states, in pertinent 

part:  

 

Adoption of NCCI Methodologies by State Medicaid Programs  

 

Effective October 1, 2010, the CMS incorporated NCCI methodologies into the state 

Medicaid programs pursuant to the requirements of Section 6507, Mandatory State Use of 

NCCI, of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (P.L. 111-148), as amended by 

the Health Care and Education Recovery Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-152), together referred to 

as the Affordable Care Act, which amended section 1903(r) of the Social Security Act. The 

CMS has adopted the contents of the NCCI Policy Manual for Medicare Services with minor 

modifications for state Medicaid programs.  

 

The CMS initially identified 5 NCCI methodologies for state Medicaid programs:  

 

(1) NCCI PTP edits for practitioner and ambulatory surgical center (ASC) 

claims.  

 (2) NCCI PTP edits for outpatient hospital services including emergency 

department, observation care, and outpatient hospital laboratory services.  

 (3) Medically Unlikely Edit (MUE) UOS edits for practitioner and ASC services.  

 (4) MUE UOS edits for outpatient hospital services including emergency 

department, observation care, and outpatient hospital laboratory services.  

 (5) MUE UOS edits for Durable Medical Equipment (DME) billed by providers.  

 

In October 2012, the CMS implemented an additional Medicaid NCCI methodology:  

 

(6) NCCI PTP edits for DME.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://publicdocuments.dhw.idaho.gov/WebLink/DocView.aspx?id=18538&dbid=0&repo=PUBLIC-DOCUMENTS
https://publicdocuments.dhw.idaho.gov/WebLink/DocView.aspx?id=20588&dbid=0&repo=PUBLIC-DOCUMENTS
https://publicdocuments.dhw.idaho.gov/WebLink/DocView.aspx?id=18228&dbid=0&repo=PUBLIC-DOCUMENTS
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicaid-ncci-policy-manual-2023-introduction.pdf
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General Background  

 

The NCCI PTP edits and MUEs are used by state Medicaid agencies or fiscal agents to adjudicate 

provider claims for practitioner services, ambulatory surgical center services, outpatient hospital 

services, DME, prosthetics, orthotics, and supplies. NCCI edits are not applied to facility claims 

for inpatient services… 

 

The introduction of Chapter 1, General Correct Coding Policies, of the January 1, 2023, Medicaid 

NCCI Policy Manual explains the usage of the term “physician” applies to all practitioners, 

including hospitals. It states, in pertinent part: 

 

In this Manual, many policies are described using the term “physician”. Unless indicated 

differently, the use of this term does not restrict the policies to physicians only but applies 

to all practitioners (including dentists), hospitals, or providers eligible to bill the relevant 

HCPCS/CPT codes pursuant to Medicaid program rules in each state. In some sections of 

this Manual, the term “physician” would not include some of these entities because 

specific rules do not apply to them.  

 

Additional information regarding NCCI edits can be found in the Medicaid NCCI Policy Manual; 

Section 3.5 of Idaho Medicaid Provider Handbook, General Billing Instructions; and the January 

2018, March 2018, and December 2022 MedicAide Newsletters.  

 

Services billed to Medicaid that do not comply with NCCI edits may be subject to recoupment 

and/or civil monetary penalties. 

 

Administrator Update and Gaining Access to the Secure 
Trading Partner Account (TPA)  

 

The Idaho Medicaid Provider Portal is a secure tool that allows providers full access to claim and 

eligibility information, direct communication with Gainwell through secure messaging, 

maintaining the enrollment record, management of the account and much more.  

 

When the Trading Partner Account is set-up, the individual who establishes the account is made 

the administrator, who then has full access to the account, and is expected to manage security 

and access for each additional user within their practice. The TPA administrator(s) are also 

expected and required to be listed on the Ownership information, at a minimum, as a Managing 

Employee. These individuals are granted full access to all areas of the Trading Partner Account 

and have security clearance to grant/terminate access to all other users.  

 

We understand that in rare circumstances the account administrator may part ways from the 

practice, leaving the Trading Partner Account unmanaged or at times, inaccessible. Gainwell 

understands the need and urgency you may have to gain access to the account again. It is critical 

for security reasons that we follow strict measures when assisting any user with gaining access to 

an already established account.  

 

To request this level of support, all of the following criteria must be provided and emailed to 

idedisupport@gainwelltechnologies.com:  

 

• A request letter on company letterhead, including the following details, with physical 

signature and date, signed by an individual who is listed on the ownership form: 

o Reason for update (previous administrator is no longer employed, change in 

ownership, new manager, etc.) 

https://mygainwell.sharepoint.com/teams/IDInterComm/molina/TQD/Communications/MedicAide%20Newsletter/2023/02%20February/Newsletter/February%202023%20MedicAide%20Draft%201.docx
https://mygainwell.sharepoint.com/teams/IDInterComm/molina/TQD/Communications/MedicAide%20Newsletter/2023/02%20February/Newsletter/February%202023%20MedicAide%20Draft%201.docx
https://www.cms.gov/medicare-medicaid-coordination/national-correct-coding-initiative-ncci/ncci-medicaid
https://www.idmedicaid.com/Provider%20Guide/Provider%20Handbook.aspx
https://www.idmedicaid.com/MedicAide%20Newsletters/Forms/All.aspx#InplviewHashd1894f9c-3224-48cc-9f7a-55ba1436b21d=FolderCTID%3D0x012001-WebPartID%3D%7BD1894F9C--3224--48CC--9F7A--55BA1436B21D%7D
https://www.idmedicaid.com/MedicAide%20Newsletters/Forms/All.aspx#InplviewHashd1894f9c-3224-48cc-9f7a-55ba1436b21d=FolderCTID%3D0x012001-WebPartID%3D%7BD1894F9C--3224--48CC--9F7A--55BA1436B21D%7D
mailto:idedisupport@gainwelltechnologies.com
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o Old admin information (name, username and email address)  

o New admin information (name, username and email address) 

o Pay-to NPI, Trading Partner ID and name that is on record with Gainwell 

Technologies 

• Only an individual who is listed as an owner, board member or managing employee on the 

Ownership information is eligible to become the new account administrator and the 

request itself must be signed by either this individual or another individual on the 

Ownership information.  

o If you do not know who is listed on the Ownership information for the provider’s 

record, you may request to update the Ownership details to add the new account 

administrator by completing this form and including it with your request and email. 

Once account access is reestablished, the individual must be added to the 

electronic Ownership information within their application. Note: At least one 

individual person must be listed on the Ownership document and their DOB and 

SSN. 

 

Provider Enrollment Application or Maintenance Case 
with "Needs More Info" Status 

 

If any items need to be corrected on your enrollment or maintenance case, a letter will be 

generated and emailed to the address on file outlining what actions must be taken in order for 

the enrollment or maintenance case to be processed and the application will be returned in a 

“Needs More Info (NMI)” status. All items outlined on the letter must be addressed before you 

resubmit the case and only the changes requested should be made during this case.   

 

All communications from the Gainwell Provider Enrollment department are sent via email to the 

email address on file; be sure to check your junk folder in situations when you’re expecting 

correspondence or a response from the enrollment department. 

 

Provider Request for Alternate Effective Date Form 
Reminder! 

 

Gainwell Technologies and IDHW worked jointly in 2022 to enhance the alternate effective date 

process and reduce burdens on the provider community when needing to elect a backdate of up 

to 365 days prior to the current date during the enrollment process. Any applicable license, 

certification or other required credential must be valid on or before the requested date. 

 

In extremely unique situations, with supporting documentation, an alternate effective date of 

more than 365 days prior to the current date may be requested utilizing the current version of 

the Provider Request for Alternate Effective Date form. A claim and chart notes that reflect the 

requested alternate effective date are required in addition to the form. When requesting an 

alternate effective date, Gainwell and IDHW will not review or process the request if the current 

form is not utilized, or the claim and chart notes are missing. A rejection letter will be delivered 

via email to the email address associated to the case with additional instruction and information. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.idmedicaid.com/PRC%20Information/Add,%20Update,%20End%20Date%20General%20%20Ownership.pdf
https://www.idmedicaid.com/PRC%20Information/Alternate%20Effective%20Date%20Form.pdf
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Attention Home Health and PCS Providers – Claim 
Processing Timeframe 

 

All claims that are subject to Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) may pend for up to 10 days, in 

order to identify a correlating visit that was submitted through your aggregator, however 90% of 

these claims process within three days. It’s best practice to submit claims earlier in the week to 

allow the necessary time for the visit search to be completed. Claims submitted on Thursday will 

not have enough time to pend, search for the visit and be picked up and included in the financial 

cycle by Thursday evening. Please note that all claims may pend for up to 30 days for reasons 

other than EVV, if manual review and intervention is necessary 

 

DRG Claims Reprocessing 
 

An analysis of claims that were submitted between 10/1/2022 and 1/20/2023 showed that 

roughly 65% of all DRG claims must be reprocessed for accuracy. Providers do not need to do 

anything. Impacted providers will receive direct email communication from their Provider 

Relations Consultant over the next several weeks outlining the timeline, impact and expected 

outcome of our reprocessing efforts. Thank you for the continued service you provider to Idaho 

Medicaid participants; we look forward to correcting these impacted claims and appreciate your 

patience.  

 

CORRECTION to Idaho Medicaid Mammography Benefit: 
Provider Handbook Update 

 

Idaho Medicaid follows USPSTF Grade A and B recommendations for most preventive services. 

For breast cancer screening, Idaho Medicaid does allow annual breast cancer screening for 

participants ages forty (40) to forty-nine (49) with shared decision-making (Grade C 

recommendation) as well as for participants ages fifty (50) through seventy-four (74) (Grade B 

recommendation).  Idaho Medicaid covers digital breast tomosynthesis when performed with a 

screening mammogram for participants ages forty (40) through seventy-four (74) who are 

candidates for screening mammography. Digital breast tomosynthesis should be billed using CPT 

codes 77061 or 77062 and should be billed in addition to the standard screening mammography 

codes. Digital breast tomosynthesis is considered included in general mammography fees; 

additional reimbursement for digital tomosynthesis beyond the standard mammography fee is not 

provided. Screening mammograms, with or without tomosynthesis, for participants ages thirty-

nine (39) and younger require prior authorization. Diagnostic mammograms are a covered 

service when they are medically necessary. 

 

Medicaid Protection 
 

Medicaid Protection was put in place at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic and provided 

continued Medicaid coverage for individuals who may have otherwise been ineligible. Congress 

has recently passed a bill that ends this continued coverage requirement on April 1, 2023. 

 

This does not mean your customers’ Medicaid coverage will automatically end on April 1, 2023 

even if you are receiving Medicaid as a result of this special protection. 

 

DHW will send notices to customers telling them about any coming changes in their eligibility or 

benefits, and if they need to complete a re-evaluation. 

 

https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/breast-cancer-screening
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To ensure you receive notices regarding your benefits and re-evaluations, please report any 

changes in your contact information, including phone number and mailing address. If your 

contact information has changed, or you want to confirm your current information, contact DHW 

using the information below. You can also report changes by visiting idalink.idaho.gov.  

 

Phone 

877-456-1233 

Email 

MyBenefits@dhw.idaho.gov 

 

For more information, visit the Medicaid Protection FAQ page.  

  

https://idalink.idaho.gov/
tel:877-456-1233
mailto:MyBenefits@dhw.idaho.gov
https://healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/medicaidprotection
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Valu e -Bas e d Pay me n t  Edu cat ion  Se ries
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• Option 1: Wednesday, February 22, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register 
here.  

• Option 2: Tuesday, February 28, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register 
here.  

 

• Option 1: Wednesday, March 22, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  

• Option 2: Tuesday, March 28, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  
 

• Option 1: Wednesday, April 26, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  

• Option 2: Tuesday, May 2, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT Register here.  

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZD9HpZnCOnSBfM2ciNgLKNHwpwATnefr0SciZRe5F0Gn_QyLJ4kmsjuHSPLQxSNxb6Fu9xpnz3mfAn1x-y7NdSaYXpybhkYWfeChfgtdfblcS84L6J3-IgdBKJ3-T7urAf&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHw40rx1zw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZD4SYPoyEth39VrNF_CCnFr85qI0oT2-lUStHV6yrTgmZUTDRH4CTuHBa0fCTWChHQgOAUAQjQFEbqQqM5K9H-83E9ladRNNbyxAZnSvYnPlQbnKhTBmVYDfc_kD-8uy6a&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHyGqlX4HA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDtXT5SXupsf0Z1SuLQEd1gSxlGALnbVqMUB70fZWmJaHLB424oKfK01EeO8pizgQsfO-2zjYS9-T-rWTW_zf3SVFEWoicjM9E3Eh5Qc3qIG3Qo7ZGOPYGjtMr31RblbGA&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHxrPwbQDw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDI-Prr3UBcXfjpzzsCG4d5uoDLcncOezvWhKdQEgb9PYiohfky8yawYRuHMXT15J6_Dm7hx3msWoQ2rN2FaMEI-ZHxvzdXTE4U9rPxq3YuYwN3x5RRWggCtFM6T1ALDvb&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHw6uYaO2Q$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZD0-Q75hp-0CAEzfrycPL42MfDaSXVKJ5W0sHnQJ2a-b_Ur6S0xnptVyxmJiSqEOGj2ijDLQ38zXdQt77ybo1z4rsK0zdMKIUaYyoSHo6C7E8mmGlhqYALfRzsMnmMW34V&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHy1iGOadw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDxbEUw-i9m0FZQ478i8j8bW3lRqXlMDGi4T8IEvUpc1QxQ6AEPKs_GDcoIXhdILpBJencj0LB8D5z0s3j3kC3ONUyptUS5C--SCjmLtZ4cVpZ9L_pqPYT4K8WXNCmH9kQ&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHzmHrTEAQ$
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• Option 1: Wednesday, May 24, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  

• Option 2: Tuesday, May 30, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  
 

• Option 1: Wednesday, June 28, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  

• Option 2: Thursday, July 6, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  

 

• Option 1: Wednesday, July 26, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here.  

• Option 2: Tuesday, August 1, 2023 at 1:00 MT/ 12:00 PT. Register here. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZD7s9scTXnVHT0ncLzFcFh18ZJPGOCnlyEtRh3ex111zQF2WgdF7rQdxPWU8ctrY-7ByoQYn5bI11C-7IlxMbDghtXrSbVQGkEheuD7k7vuLyj1qPxk8pvy9YjoOGxsmcT&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHynRPnigg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDdTD5xjm3Jgt6QRSyxo0Jn_bOi5uonJmxhX66E2SAgkY261KN-D31P-7jUVtqAGylq0mfkETcCS-MaKXlaLoHrEPEOuY8zGkE1LagIRY_r6V-sNOK6eR3OQCKLbUIOGbZ&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHwhXY2NQQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDeshB1n_VebDs6EF40Nz3lpdXQwau52z1_uh-ZfOQQvjH9v-8bHRny4fmjPedCyaTtM3MrbKmcuVMh-AtL28pAERsAHoEJ7b31lBl2OSjeHDTnB_6f7T-f6Q8SahQ65AY&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHzfubkzMQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZD6Aa0K5gj2ZI1MQDVrXidzaah7X9dTM2JZc6Ng4Z3JjOa19Y5mNkHRzcRv1aCicPlT3zbiEM69rKKdNYqszpk0SI224KPbUSBGcpTRpvcvDDqTq87KqN30a03DemLZR2u&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHy1L1zyVA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDa8SgmwkOChFC0FPGkW4alx70bexOIeVbRA90WsoUIgCofyd2i9bI36TGLemeuEb0s43bsk6xOmsrQ-HEb2t9e7ZlZxmOky34AMfnVputdIn9HtndOBX5KOKwimES2gWL&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHzGIL44jQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001keECj-5a32hMNY_g1oFh7wTnxnB8W6bAuYNf0DNSLX0-oshEpKtvBQqtR2SjSQZDFjp9tIf7YsDWffEyc3OeU2TZeJmgsxvhRfDpl8do6ikzAHhhipsq7eUercKjkJ0GVgUgwdCcEHnu26IQWx2nYeb4xJDpRrOsUQh4JPRjVg6Et68sC-YUepQehgjKMhtl&c=eOGnq_yBMjy0eTmtw8SYIvzzS3N0LEtOXEsLSpOUG4A0KvwpYcpUaA==&ch=BNh6ZrdcheFMObn9jbvnGlNBSJDDTSEvT_wPApSCxU1G2vWKkcEy1g==__;!!CdHzsg!mQK8ckczySzsjx7UgOI4qMPFpDT42yiUvWBM9KHk0llFIdA3-xa-4y-oLJthfY4gL6idLVbSUuYj3X92cCBsXSkTr2kgMvJWepc0VHw_ak1j0w$
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Questions? Email us at IdahoVBC@aurrerahealth.com 

 

Value-Based Healthcare | Idaho Department of Health and Welfare 

 

mailto:IdahoVBC@aurrerahealth.com
https://healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/providers/rural-health-and-underserved-areas/value-based-healthcare
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DEA An n ou n ce men t : Bu pre no rph in e  X -Waiv e r  El imin at e d 

 

For information regarding DEA’s Diversion Control Division, please visit 
https://www.DEAdiversion.usdoj.gov.  Please contact the Diversion Control Division 
Policy Section at ODLP@dea.gov if you seek additional assistance regarding this or any 
other matter. 

See original signed document. 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTIuNjk2OTU4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ERUFkaXZlcnNpb24udXNkb2ouZ292In0.i0MqhseM1YI5aMUrYs1r4PtVWhtJA-YpX5y2HgjyehQ/s/1308451749/br/152462475771-l__;!!CdHzsg!iBs0Z6Wg_mbfihEmvbLNX_eezDuSD8T9SYgrcpr5RwkiD1wMz6N5PTfc8_EEf9VakDCxLJDk2Ji0-4pUs6fZoVpwQxL6BH6WdftbMpll8bhoKA$
mailto:ODLP@dea.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTIuNjk2OTU4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kZWFkaXZlcnNpb24udXNkb2ouZ292L3B1YnMvZG9jcy9BLTIzLTAwMjAtRGVhci1SZWdpc3RyYW50LUxldHRlci1TaWduZWQucGRmIn0.7DxdQEF34xd2RZgz8aC9lHjlGY6Zu5bBJIV4dbamHBQ/s/1308451749/br/152462475771-l__;!!CdHzsg!iBs0Z6Wg_mbfihEmvbLNX_eezDuSD8T9SYgrcpr5RwkiD1wMz6N5PTfc8_EEf9VakDCxLJDk2Ji0-4pUs6fZoVpwQxL6BH6WdftbMpnQsAZhQg$
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Free Buprenorphine Training hosted by ECHO Idaho  
 

Buprenorphine is a medication for opioid use disorder that not only reduces opioid use and 

retains patients in care, but has also been shown to reduce incident HIV and hepatitis C, prevent 

opioid overdose, and save lives. Help people in your community who are struggling with opioid 

use, access life-saving medication by learning how to prescribe buprenorphine today! 

 

Although an X-waiver is no longer required to prescribe buprenorphine for opioid use disorder; 

physicians, advanced nurse practitioners and physician assistants, could still benefit from training 

to: 

 

• Better understand the nuts and bolts of prescribing buprenorphine, 

• Obtain tips on navigating complex scenarios, 

• Learn how to maintain a harm reduction-oriented approach to care.  

 

Access to this life-saving medication remains limited across our rural and frontier state. Sign up 

for the training today! 

 

ECHO Idaho, in conjunction with Providers Clinical Support System (PCSS), hosts trainings for 

physicians, advanced nurse practitioners and physician assistants who want to learn more about 

how to prescribe buprenorphine for opioid use disorder.  Providers receive CE credits, meet local 

addiction medicine experts, and connect with colleagues from across the state who are 

committed to fighting the opioid epidemic. This SAMHSA-approved training was previously 

required to obtain an X-waiver; with the signing of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023 

(the Act) on 12/29/22, Congress eliminated the “DATA-Waiver Program.”  The DEA has 

consequently lifted all registration and training requirements and eliminated the patient limits. 

This change will dramatically increase access to treatment across the country, and hopefully help 

turn the opioid epidemic around.  

 

• Website: https://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/xwaiver 

• Calendar Invite: https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-

echo#/actions/atmc/c9rmusehehk7fb15rjgnmkdsdb 

 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/pubs/docs/A-23-0020-Dear-Registrant-Letter-Signed.pdf
https://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/xwaiver
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/c9rmusehehk7fb15rjgnmkdsdb
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/c9rmusehehk7fb15rjgnmkdsdb
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ECH O I daho ’s  Fre e ,  Virtu al ,  Case -Bas e d Con t inu ing  Edu cat ion

**Registering with Project ECHO will provide you with regular email updates 
on all upcoming ECHO trainings.  Still not registered?  Register here. 

 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

https://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/register
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/wy7yykhym7w2fw0sng5vrpw779
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/0a28bx2b13z8scsr1801gxe3j5
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/40hcuredp4fszftyyrbkgys8mk
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• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/cc0nzdm32xf38bg17necjr9rdd
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/w09sgsd2en99zd8t9htv9m2vec
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/4xpjmuwbdhbn8ha23x0gw954hj
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/4c6umpef5n0meunwzx03kaee1r
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/82y6ue0r2deutpm2yvyf2yuk8g
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• Add this session to your calendar, here. 

• 2023 MOUD Consultation Hours Flyer (PDF) 

 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/ce11tve6nw8ux8n59e8g6prxfx
https://iecho.unm.edu/sites/uidaho/download.hns?is=e5d1226dc69d64f09d896a22b2245df7
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/m0eh2hdnhj9f9b42uhm0y0d0dn
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/wk2fsd04arp6t2h8r5uhxjcma0
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/8v2wu9vphhb6myvat6pre12neb
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/4cy6r6bmcp73u1y77gjyfvt94t
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• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

• Add this session to your calendar, here. 
 

https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/00ccgjh0d71rfbxj28wa5utgaz
https://eventactions.com/eventactions/wwami-project-echo#/actions/atmc/8g33ycgv9n7a053rdw4cn2cayr
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Figure 1Medicaid Information Release MA23-02 PCS By Parents And Spouses
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Provider Training Opportunities 
 

You are invited to attend the following webinars offered by Gainwell Technologies Regional 

Provider Relations Consultants.  

 

February: Coordination of Benefits 

The Coordination of Benefits training will review COB pricing calculations, entering COB in your 

Trading Partner Account, and attaching EOBs. 

 

Training is delivered at the times shown in the table below. Each session is open to any region, 

but space is limited to 25 participants per session, so please choose the session that works best 

with your schedule. To register for training, or to learn how to register, visit 

www.idmedicaid.com. 

 

 February March April 

 

Coordination of 

Benefits 

Claims 

Adjustments 

PEA New 

Enrollment 

10-11:00 AM 

MT 

2/15/2023 3/15/2023 4/19/2023 

2/16/2023 3/16/2023 4/20/2023 

2/21/2023 3/21/2023 4/18/2023 

     

2-3:00 PM 

MT 

2/8/2023 3/8/2023 4/12/2023 

2/9/2023 3/9/2023 4/13/2023 

2/16/2023 3/16/2023 4/20/2023 

2/21/2023 3/21/2023 4/18/2023 

 

If you would prefer one-on-one training in your office with your Regional Provider Relations 

Consultant, please feel free to contact them directly. Provider Relations Consultant contact 

information can be found on page 25 of this newsletter. 

  

http://www.idmedicaid.com/
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DHW Resource and Contact Information 
 

DHW Website https://healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/  

Idaho CareLine 2-1-1 

1 (800) 926-2588 

Medicaid Program Integrity Unit P.O. Box 83720 

Boise, ID 83720-0036 

prvfraud@dhw.idaho.gov 

Hotline: 1 (208) 334-5754 

Fax: 1 (208) 334-2026 

Telligen 1 (866) 538-9510 

Fax: 1 (866) 539-0365 

http://IDMedicaid.Telligen.com 

Healthy Connections Regional Health Resource Coordinators 

Region I 

Coeur d'Alene 

1 (208) 666-6766 

1 (800) 299-6766 

Region II 

Lewiston 

1 (208) 799-5088 

1 (800) 799-5088 

Region III 

Caldwell 

1 (208)-334-4676 

1 (800) 494-4133 

Region IV 

Boise 

1 (208) 334-4676 

1 (800) 354-2574 

Region V 

Twin Falls 

1 (208) 736-4793 

1 (800) 897-4929 

Region VI 

Pocatello 

1 (208) 235-2927 

1 (800) 284-7857 

Region VII 

Idaho Falls 

1 (208) 528-5786  

1 (800) 919-9945 

In Spanish 

(en Español) 

1 (800) 378-3385 

 

Insurance Verification 
 

HMS 

PO Box 2894 

Boise, ID 83701 

1 (800) 873-5875 

1 (208) 375-1132 

Fax: 1 (208) 375-1134 

  

http://www.healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/
mailto:prvfraud@dhw.idaho.gov
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Gainwell Technologies Provider and Participant Services 
Contact Information 

 

 

Gainwell Technologies Provider Services Fax Numbers 
 

Provider Enrollment 1 (877) 517-2041 

Provider and Participant Services 1 (877) 661-0974 

 

  

Provider Services 

MACS 

(Medicaid Automated Customer Service) 

1 (866) 686-4272 

1 (208) 373-1424 

Provider Service Representatives 

Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. MT 

1 (866) 686-4272 

1 (208) 373-1424 

E-mail 
idproviderservices@gainwelltechnologies.com 

idproviderenrollment@gainwelltechnologies.com 

Mail 
P.O. Box 70082 

Boise, ID 83707 

Participant Services 

MACS 

(Medicaid Automated Customer Service) 

1 (866) 686-4752 

1 (208) 373-1432 

Participant Service Representatives 

Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. MT 

1 (866) 686-4752 

1 (208) 373-1424 

E-mail idparticipantservices@gainwelltechnologies.com  

Mail – Participant Correspondence 
P.O. Box 70081 

Boise, ID 83707 

 Medicaid Claims 

Utilization Management/Case Management 
P.O. Box 70084 

Boise, ID 83707 

CMS 1500 Professional  
P.O. Box 70084 

Boise, ID 83707 

UB-04 Institutional 
P.O. Box 70084 

Boise, ID 83707 

UB-04 Institutional 

Crossover/CMS 1500/Third-Party Recovery 

(TPR) 

P.O. Box 70084 

Boise, ID 83707 

Financial/ADA 2006 Dental 
P.O. Box 70087 

Boise, ID 83707 

mailto:idproviderservices@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:idproviderenrollment@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:idparticipantservices@gainwelltechnologies.com
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Provider Relations Consultant (PRC) Information 
 

Region 1 and the state of 
Washington 

1 (208) 202-5735 
Region.1@gainwelltechnologies.com 
 

Region 2 and the state of Montana 
1 (208) 202-5736 
Region.2@gainwelltechnologies.com 
 

Region 3 and the state of Oregon 
1 (208) 202-5816 
Region.3@gainwelltechnologies.com  
 

Region 4 
1 (208) 202-5843 
Region.4@gainwelltechnologies.com 
 

Region 5 and the state of Nevada 
1 (208) 202-5963 
Region.5@gainwelltechnologies.com 
 

Region 6 and the state of Utah 
1 (208) 593-7759 
Region.6@gainwelltechnologies.com 
 

Region 7 and the state of Wyoming 
1 (208) 609-5062 
Region.7@gainwelltechnologies.com 
 

Region 9 all other states (not 
bordering Idaho) 
1 (208) 609-5115 
Region.9@gainwelltechnologies.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  

mailto:Region.1@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.2@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.3@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.4@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.5@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.6@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.7@gainwelltechnologies.com
mailto:Region.9@gainwelltechnologies.com
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Digital Edition 

MedicAide is available online by the fifth of each month at www.idmedicaid.com. There may be 

occasional exceptions to the availability date as a result of special circumstances. The electronic 

edition reduces costs and provides links to important forms and websites.  

  

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Gainwell Technologies  

PO Box 70082 

Boise, Idaho 83707 

  

MedicAide is the monthly  

informational newsletter for  

Idaho Medicaid providers.  

Editor: Shannon Tolman 

 

If you have any comments or suggestions, 

please send them to: 

Shannon Tolman, 

MedicaidCommunications@dhw.idaho.gov 
Medicaid – Communications Team 

P.O. Box 83720 

Boise, ID 83720-0009 

Fax: 1 (208) 364-1811 

http://www.idmedicaid.com/
mailto:MedicaidCommunications@dhw.idaho.gov

